The aerodynamic performance of flexible flapping wing is investigated through numerical simulation based on fluid-structure coupling method, which is developed on the Navier-Stokes equations and structural dynamic equations. The interface data exchange method is based on radial basis function and the moving mesh generation method is based on infinite interpolation. The flexible flapping wings we investigated are constructed of a carbon fiber skeleton and a thin extensible membrane in a bird like scale with the chord Re of 5e4. This research focused on the influence of different flexibilities with same wing structure topology. The flexibility is controlled by diameters of carbon fiber skeleton and five structures are analyzed. The simulation results proved that the structural deformation has a significant effect on the aerodynamic force, especially on the thrust. A wing with maximum rigidity has the best lift performance but the worst thrust performance, and vice versa. A wing with medium rigidity gets better performance in both lift and thrust. According to the results, it is necessary to balance the relations between structure flexibility and aerodynamic performance. Meantime, the characteristics of different structures are consistent with the variety of attack angle and flapping frequency.
Introduction
The flapping wing micro air vehicle (FMAV) is inspired by natural flight as birds or insects. The wings of natural creatures are selected by million years of evolution, which is appropriate for the flight with felicitous structures. However, it is not an easy thing to design and manufacture a proper flapping wing for the manmade FMAV. If the wing is too strong and heavy, the inertial force will waste much energy with the increasing flapping frequency and the flapping frequency also will be limited by increasing inertial force. If the wing is too light, it might be fragile to support enough aerodynamic loads. Therefore, the structure of flapping wing is very important. The structural flexibility and distributing need fine design. A good wing with proper structure can improve the performance of a flapping vehicle.
Natural creature can change their wings actively to gain enough aerodynamic force. However, active deformation is still a problem for manmade FMAV. On the one hand, active deformation will cause more structure complex and mass. On the other hand, the same effect may achieved by passive deformation. In the passive deforming situation, we just need to design a proper structure to improve the aerodynamic performance. At present, the passive deformation is more practical than active deformation, but in the future, active deformation may come true with the development of sensor and actuator. Even in the active deforming situation, there also have the problem about passive deformation. So the investigation about the passive deformation of flexible flapping wing has truly signification.
In this paper, we investigate the structure effects on the aerodynamic performance of FMAV. Five wings with different flexibilities of the same topology are calculated. The structure deformation and aerodynamic performance are analyzed. 
Nomenclature

Fluid solver
The unsteady aerodynamics is derived by solving unsteady Navier-Stokes equations, which can be written as,
The governing equations are solved by a cell-centered finite volume approach using a LU-SGS time-stepping method [1] with multi-grid acceleration [2] , and the k SST turbulence model [3] is applied. A moving grid methodology based on the infinite interpolation is used for automatic mesh generation of the flexible flapping wing. A CO type body-fitted grid of flapping wing is used for the aerodynamic simulations. Fig.1 shows the grid system of the flapping wing generated by our grid generation program. 
Structure solver
By use of the Hamilton principle, the structural equation of wing motion can be expressed as follows,
In this paper a beam elements based on Timoshenko beam theory is applied to simulate the carbon fiber; Shell elements with ability of both bending and membrane simulation is applied to simulate the membrane of flapping wing. A modal analysis solution is used to solve structure equation. All results were obtained with the first five modes retained in the analysis.
Coupling method
A coupling method in entire flapping cycle is developed to solve the problem. Fig.2 shows the flowchart of this coupling method. Here, the relaxation factor is used to control the deformation range to avoid excessive deformation in the first several steps, which limit the maximum deformation in a flapping cycle in less than 0.1 chord length every structure iteration step. When the coupling object is the entire flapping cycle, the aerodynamic can be easily convergent in given deformation manner. In the next step of structure coupling, the altered deformation will change aerodynamic forces, but it still can get convergence in several flapping cycles. The other remarkable specialty of the presented method is Original flapping wing without deformation the structure code is independently coupled with the fluid code. They just exchange data through the coupling interface. For this reason, the fluid and structure codes are comparative unique in their styles, which will decrease the difficulties of implementation.
Fluid-structure interaction computations require an interface between the flow system and the structural system. In normal case, the geometry is discretized in different way for the solution of the flow equations and the structural equations. Hence, an approach for data exchange between the two systems is necessary. In this paper, the interpolation method --Radial Basis Functions (RBF) [4, 5] , is applied for the information interaction between fluid and structure solvers.
Research and analysis
Problem description
The flexible wing model is composed of carbon fiber and Polyether film, as shown in Fig.3 . The chord length is 10cm, and the span length is 26cm. The flapping wing motion is defined as a single-degree of freedom (DOF) motion. The motion is described as a basic state in sinusoidal rule. The material properties including elastic modulus, shear modulus and natural frequency, are measured by structure experiments, which are applied into the structure solver. The static and dynamic structure deformations calculated by the structure solver of this paper have good accordance with tests. In this paper, five kinds of wings with different flexibilities are researched. The flexibility is controlled by different diameter of wing components, shown in Table 1 . 
The effect of AOA
The angle of attack (AOA) is chosen from 0 to 9°. Fig.4 shows the deformations in span wise (bending) and in chord wise (twisting). Angles induced by bending and twisting deformations are denoted by α bend and α twist . The aerodynamic performance is shown in Fig.5 . Fig.4 shows that the deformation of five wings is different from each other in the peak deforming position and phase. Wing-1 and Wing-2 have large bending deformation because their leading beam is thin and then is flexible. The twisting deformations decrease from Wing-1 to Wing-5. Fig.5 shows that the lift of flexible wing is less than the rigid wing and the thrust of flexible wing is larger than the rigid wing. From the results, Wing-1 has largest thrust and least lift, and Wing-5 has largest lift and least thrust, Wing-2 has relatively better lift and thrust in both. Different AOA has same trend in lift and thrust in five wings.
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The effect of flapping frequency
The flapping frequency is chosen from 0 to 12 Hz. Fig.6 shows the deformations in span wise and in chord wise. The aerodynamic performance is shown in Fig.7 . Fig.6 shows that the Wing-1 and Wing-2 have large bending deformation similar as Fig.4 for their flexible leading beam.
In the low frequency as f=3Hz, the phase of maximum deformation is near 25° for all five wings. As the frequency increase, the phase differs. When the frequency f=9Hz, the maximum deformation positions of Wing-3, -4, -5 move forward obviously than that of Wing-1, -2. This phenomenon is caused by the different ratio of aerodynamic and inertial forces. In high flapping frequency situation, the deformation is mainly controlled by inertial force. Fig.7 shows that increasing flapping frequency is good for both lift and thrust. Wing-5 has largest lift and least thrust, Wing-1 has largest thrust and least lift, Wing-2 has relatively better lift and thrust in both, this is accordance with the results of Fig.5 . Different flapping frequency has same trend in lift and thrust in five wings.
From the results we know that the wing structure should be designed in detail to obtain good aerodynamic performance.
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Conclusions
Five kind of flexible flapping wings are investigated by fluid-structure coupling method. The AOA and flapping frequency effects is researched. From the calculating results, the Wing-1 has best thrust performance but the lift performance is the worst because it has most flexible structure that will produce largest deformation. The Wing-5 has the opposite performance with the Wing-1. The Wing-2 has better performance both in lift and thrust. This result shows that the structure of flapping wing should have proper flexibility to achieve good aerodynamic performance. There should be an optimum procedure in design. Different AOA and flapping frequency influence the aerodynamic performance in same trend. Therefore, the optimum design can be developed in one state.
